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TRUMPET
Thanksgiving
Eve Communion
Service

Join us for an evening of
fellowship on
November 25th.
P. 2

Of the Father’s
Love Begotten
Online and in-person
musical program
featuring many
talented artists.
P. 3

Sunday School
Options

Join a Bible study and
meet in-person or online
on Sunday mornings.
P. 14

Pastoral Reflections
Vote

N

inety-nine-year-old Dr. Jim
Barnes voted this week. At the
voting polls he was given the
opportunity to go to the front of the line
but he said, “No. I can wait like everyone
else.” Thirty minutes later he cast his vote
in the 49th general election since his birth. Our
democracy moves forward
as we stay informed, stay
involved, and stay invested
in the immediate & longterm future of the world’s
oldest continuous democracy. Following is some of
my personal story:
STAY INFORMED: As
a kid, my family had late
night conversations about
life & current events that
required us to talk out
from the other person’s
perspective with whom we
disagreed. This required
us to study to know why
and what we believed.
This exercise of the mind
& heart was at times very
uncomfortable. But it sharpened my
understanding that a vibrant democracy
requires us to be informed, not just by
our opinions, but the basis for our perspectives.
STAY INVOLVED: As a youth I got involved in politics, and at times disagreed
with my father about candidates. During
election seasons I remember putting out
political posters for my father’s candidates (because he asked/told me to and
I respected him) and also candidates I
supported – even when they were different from each other. Another stretch!
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The summer I graduated from high
school, I went to a national convention
as a youth delegate to re-nominate the
current President. I actively supported
him in college. He won by a landslide.
I defended him from many detractors.
Then two years later,
I saw the hand which
had once shaken mine,
hold a pen that resigned
him from office. On that
night, my idol fallen, I
saw Christ more clearly.
Through this and other
growing up experiences,
I learned that the gospel
is bigger than any party
and candidate. Each of
us must choose the level
of involvement which is
right for us.
STAY INVESTED:
From the beginning of
our nation, many Christian men and women
have given shape to the
best of our democracy
and helped to correct
the worst. We strengthen the United
States of America’s two national mottos,
“e pluribus unum” (“out of many, one”)
and “In God We Trust.” It is our current
call to keep the home lights burning so
future generations can experience the
miraculous wonder of the USA striving
to be “a city set on the hill whose light
cannot be hidden.”

Pastor Les

Dr. Leslie Hollon
Senior Pastor

Sermon Series by Pastor Les Hollon

“GOD, WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?” (Case Studies from Acts)
Sermon Series: May 31 - November 22, 2020.

With courageous faith, first generation Christians trusted God by living in His promises. How they figured it out
along the way formed case studies that teach us today.

Pastor Les

November 1
“Traveling With God & Trouble”
Acts 27:1-3, 8-12, 21-26, 30-37, 42-44

November 22
“Living The Unhindered Life”
Acts 28:30-31

November 8
“God’s Companions For Our Journey”
Acts 28:1-16

November 29
(First Sunday of Advent: HOPE)
Sermon Series, “Living In God’s Hospitality”
“Do You Feel What I Feel?: Finding God’s Hospitable
Hope for Our Stuffed, Spent, and Scared Lives”
Isaiah 64:1-9; Psalm 80:17-19; 1 Corinthians 1:7-8
Christopher Mack preaching

November 15
“Fulfilling Your Destiny”
Acts 28:17-28
Service at TriPoint

Thanksgiving Eve Communion Service

Start your Thanksgiving by taking an hour away from the busyness of shopping, cooking, eating...and bring your
family and friends! Join us on November 25th at 6pm in the Sanctuary and hear Christopher Mack preach from
a sermon titled: Gratitude for God’s Good Reign.

Praying the Psalms

Join me for a weekly 10 minute Bible Study each Wednesday. My presentation will be released on Wednesdays
at noon on Facebook and at trinitybaptist.org. The studies will be relevant, and to the point so your life can be
inspired, informed, and instructed by the Scriptures. And you will have the convenience of downloading the
Psalms at a time that best fits your schedule.

What I’m Currently Reading

Pastor Les’ 30 min. weekday radio program on KSLR 630AM & 930AM at 6:30am & 6:30pm

/LesHollon
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Music & Worship Arts

Of the Father’s Love Begotten

T

he Advent season is quickly approaching and I’m more excited
than ever about this beginning to
the Church liturgical calendar. After the
unpredictability of 2020, I’m resting in
the fact that the rhythm of this season
leading up to Christmas will feel so familiar. The four Sundays
of Hope, Peace, Joy,
and Love, along with
the tradition of lighting
Advent candles each
Sunday morning, are
sure to bring stability
and encouragement.
On Sunday, December
6th at 6:00pm the Music and Worship Arts
ministry will present a
program titled “Of the
Father’s Love Begotten.” The presentation
will feature music from
the TBC Chorale and
Orchestra (physically
distanced), Crossings
Band, the Castle Brass,
and numerous solos,
duets, and smaller musical ensembles.
This program will be distinct from other
years because it will highlight the talents
of the many spectacular instrumentalists
who participate in our musical ensembles
at TBC. The service will be offered both
in-person and online and you will want
to go ahead and get this event on your
calendar!
November will be a busy time for our
ensembles as we prepare for this program, but most of all, we are grateful that
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we are once again able to meet together
in person to rehearse. We are still adhering to strict safety protocols, but it has
been a blessing to be able to make music
together once again. You can see from
these photos that the Chorale has been
distanced and masked
for rehearsal, but
that hasn’t stopped
the Holy Spirit from
showing up and turning our time together
from just a rehearsal
into a worship service.
One of the questions
I’ve received most
over the last few
months is, “When will
the Chorale be back
leading in worship?”
I wish I could say
that they will be there
this Sunday, but the
honest truth is that I
just don’t know. Most
of the Chorale members have responded
that they don’t yet
feel safe enough to be
back in the choir loft and I’m listening to
them, as well as to what research is telling
us. I’m grateful for each and every choir
member and for this dedication to this
task and I can’t wait until we are leading
worship together again on Sunday mornings. That day will come and it will be a
day of great rejoicing!

Jacob Sensenig
Minister of Music
& Worship Arts

Worship Videos

Watch inspiring worship videos created by the Music & Worship Arts Ministry along with Trinity Productions
anytime by visiting our YouTube channel Trinity Baptist Church San Antonio. You can also watch past sermons,
Faith Collective Videos, Children’s Ministry Moments, and more. Make sure to subscribe to our channel so you
never miss a new video!

Goodness of God

Blessings
Trinity Baptist Church San Antonio
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Children’s Ministry
2020
T

his past New Year’s Eve when I was reflecting on 2019 and anticipating what
new adventure 2020 would be….I never expected this! To say 2020 has been the
most unusual year would be an understatement. This year has brought many
challenges, BUT it has also brought some amazing new opportunities. I have to admit
that sometimes I get complacent about the power of God that is all around me. I tend
to get busy and just stop noticing and maybe perhaps take it for granted. 2020 has
made all of us STOP and reflect and I know for me that has been good. I have become
more aware than ever of God’s presence. I can see Him in the trees as the wind moves
the leaves. I can hear Him through Zoom Sunday school as children talk about what
they see God doing in their little lives. I can feel Him so near as I sing during praise
and worship. And finally, I can see, hear, and feel Him through the love I see exhibited
by the body of Christ during this time.
I am very aware of the blessing I have to serve Him in this body of people. During this
difficult time, I have received and felt the love of this church family. There has been
grace and understanding. There has been an attitude of flexibility, and a willingness
to try new innovative things to minister to our church and community. None of that
would be possible without the body of Christ. Thank you Trinity for continually
giving more than is expected and certainly more than is required. For that reason I am
grateful for 2020 and the reminder that God is in control and still working mightily
through His people.

Dr. Debbie Potter

Minister of Children

5 Years Full-Time Service

Thank you Monica Murphy for serving five years
full-time in the Children’s Ministry. Monica has
been here longer than five years as she started
out while working on her college degree as a part
time worker.

Monica has had many different roles in the Children’s Ministry because she is always willing to
accept new challenges. I admire Monica tremendously and appreciate the work she does here at
Trinity for our children. Thank you, Monica.

Christmas
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Watch for an exciting Christmas event for children and families. Details will be
coming soon!

Fall Aboard the Ark

Our first “Fall Aboard the Ark” trunk-or-treat happened October 24th. Thank you for everyone who decorated
their cars, donated candy, or brought your children. It was a great day for everyone!

Parent’s Day Out

Parent’s Day Out is back in session! We are so glad to have the children and teachers back in a safe way. We are adjusting to learning in a new environment, but are so glad we get to be with friends again.
We are still accepting registrations in most classes. If you are interested in our program, please contact Monica at
mmurphy@trinitybaptist.org or 210-738-7779. To see weekly updates and pictures you can follow us on Facebook
at facebook.com/tbcpdo. We appreciate your support and prayers for the children, their families, and our teachers.

@TbcchildrensministrySATX

@tbcchildrens_ministry

The Dr. Deb Show TBC
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Student Ministry
God’s Love

D

id you know that elephants
have over 100,000 muscles in
their trunk alone!? Melissa
and I have been married 5 years this
October, and to celebrate we went to
Stonewall Texas to visit The Preserve.
The Preserve acts as a sanctuary
for five amazing elephant girls! We
met them, bathed them, and hung
out with them. Melissa hugged and
played kickball with Kitty, the biggest
elephant, and I touched the bottom
of her foot. All in all, it was a great
time! But as I stood there, I couldn’t
help but think of all the amazing animals on this planet. I was reminded
that in God’s work of making animals, his creation was summed up
with the creation of us, His people. I
consider the purest of joys to experience the love of God through His
creations, nature, animals, other people. I was reminded how important to the Kingdom of God love is.
Love builds up and encourages, it makes us feel like there is someone there who cares
for me, and when we harness that love from the Father and let others experience it,
they are drawn to the Father. My hope and prayer for us this month is that we would
be better stewards of the love that God has entrusted us with.
Written by Ethan Getrost, Associate Minister of Students

Stay Connected

The best way to receive updates on events and announcements is by following us on
social media and signing up for our emails. Make sure you are following us on
Facebook, @students.tbc and Instagram, tbcstudents_sa so you can see all of our posts.
If you have not been receiving emails from us, please send me a text (210-392-5663)
or an email (ethan@trinitybaptist.org) with your correct contact information so that
we can get you on the list.
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Chicken N Pickle
We had an incredible time at Chicken
N Pickle on October 25th! We looked
forward to having students and their
parents join us for lunch and playing
pickleball immediately after. All in all,
we were expecting 25 people to attend.
WE HAD OVER 40!! Praise the Lord!
It was so great to see everyone and be
able to hang out with our students.
Seeing our students having a great time
with their families sparked energy and
renewal in everyone!
We are looking forward to continuing
the momentum and pressing further
into the future God has for us.

@tbcstudents_sa

/students.tbc
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Young Adults Ministry
Creating Our Way Through

I

want to thank Juliana Monteiro and
Aaron Gonzales for leading our 6
week young adult Zoom small group,
Creating Our Way Through: Five Films
on Art & Salvation. This first experiment
of Canoeing the Mountains was very
fruitful. Participants who’ve grown up
in the church said this small group was
unlike any in which they had ever participated. We had several young adults join
that had never been to any other TBC
event. A couple of them acknowledged
they were not Christian, but found this
Christian discussion on the intersection
of art and spirituality inviting.

It was such a life-giving experience, participants all wanted it to continue. While
the 6 sessions are over, Juliana and Aaron
have agreed to host meetings periodically
during 2020. If you are a young adult and
would like to know about the next one,
email julianamonteiro27@gmail.com
and ask her to put you on the list invite. I
am so encouraged by an outside-the-box
small group, rooted in the Christian faith

that gained traction with such a diverse
group of young adults. This group comprised Christians not part of our church
and people who are not Christians, while
simultaneously being meaningful for
young adult Christians who have been
very involved at Trinity. Not every experiment will be successful. Failure is part
of Canoeing the Mountains. Nevertheless, I am deeply encouraged by this first
endeavor.

Christopher Mack
Minister of
Younger Adults

Small Words for Which to be Thankful
Reflection written by Dr. Wayne Grant
We have heard the nursery rhyme from
early childhood: “Sticks and stones may
break my bones but words will never harm
me.” As well-meaning as this sounds, this
brave statement is simply untrue. Yes, sticks
and stones can break bones; and the wrong
word at the wrong time can break the soul.
But then, words also have the power to heal
and to affirm one another. In the intimacy
of marriage, words have great power for
good or harm.
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In November, we’ll look at some simple
words that when spoken between husband
and wife can nurture the relationship,
energize passion, and help avoid potholes
of miss-understanding. There is no better

time to express our appreciation than at
Thanksgiving. One way of saying thanks is
to be free with these simple words…
•
•
•

I love you.
•
I am sorry.
•
I am proud of you.

I need you.
Thank you.

Throughout this month, Trinity will post
one of these expressions on Facebook and
Instagram along with a brief reflection. We
hope you will consider each post, share
it with friends, and practice it with your
loved one. To read the whole reflection now
and to sign up for our church’s
Married People Monthly, visit
trinitybaptist.org/marriage-ministry/.

College & Emerging Adults Ministry
Fall Retreat 2020

On October 16-17th, we had our annual College and
Emerging Adults Fall Retreat. This year in ministry has
been unique for many reasons, one of them being it was
uncertain if we were even going to be able to have our retreat. This has become one of the events we look forward to
most in our ministry, and so it was a priority that we would
find a way to host the event and maintain everyone’s safety
in light of COVID-19. I am thrilled to say that we were
successful in this endeavor! The retreat took place entirely
outside and it was not only safe, but extremely fun.
Our first night of the retreat, we had worship on the roof of
the Children’s Building. This night started off with dinner
and playing a game called “Face the Reaper”. What this
game entails is one person will read off a series of statements and each statement that applies to you, you have to
eat one of the HEB Carolina Reaper Pepper Cheese Puffs,
and let me tell you they are HOT.
After everyone recovered from this, we launched into a
night of worship. Our worship band, led entirely by our
college students and emerging adults, played six songs
while the congregation worshipped overlooking the San
Antonio skyline. I then preached a message that revolved
around our theme for the retreat – Be Rooted: Bear Fruit.
This was a special experience for me because not only did
I get the opportunity to preach, but I got to preach while
seven months pregnant – it was one of my greatest joys
of my pregnancy! We learned what it meant to be rooted in Christ so that our lives can bear eternal fruit. The
first night ended with s’mores around a campfire in the
Sensenig backyard.
Day two started early at 7:30am! Our group ate breakfast
and headed to Friedrich Wilderness Park for a morning of
fellowship and hiking! The retreat ended with a devotional in the rain, not even the weather could dampen our
spirits. It was an amazing weekend filled with God’s promises, community, and laughter. We were so blessed to
be joined by the UTSA Baptist Student Ministry, and it was wonderful to get to know their students and leaders.
In total, we had 32 people attend our retreat virtually and in-person and we count this as a great success. If you
would like to watch our rooftop worship service, click here. Thank you to everyone who prayed over and attended this event!
Written by Sarah Sensenig
Minister of College & Emerging Adults
tbc_caea
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Older Adults Ministry
Forever Loved

T

he holidays will soon be here, and they are especially hard when grieving the
loss of a loved one. The season kindles memories and traditions while we are
painfully aware that our loved one is no longer present. The grief coincides with
the celebrations of the season and can make it even harder for us to actively engage
with others or sort through feelings.
I want to invite you and your family and friends to take advantage of two opportunities that I trust can be helpful:
First, is an invitation from Porter Loring Mortuaries to take part in a “Grief and
the Holidays” workshop (offered online this year). This free workshop will be
conducted by Celeste Miller, MA, LPC and Darwin Huartson, M.Div., BCC. It
is their hope “to help participants identify internal and external resources to
enhance resiliency during the holidays and in these difficult times.” For more
information, or to register for one of the 5 workshop offerings in November and
December, please email Kelsey Hankins at KHankins@porterloring.com or call
210-227-8221.
The second invitation is for you
to join me for our annual “Forever Loved Service” on Wednesday, December 9th at 6:00pm in
the TBC Mulberry sanctuary.
This special one-hour service
creates a meaningful opportunity to remember and express
gratitude for a loved one/s no
longer living, no matter when
they passed. In addition to the
beautiful music, a devotional
message and time of reflection,
you will be invited to light a
candle and share your loved
one’s name. (Though in-person,
we will use COVID-19 safety
measures.)
The Forever Loved Service creates a unique tradition for you and your family to remember and give thanks for your loved one/s as part of the Christmas season. I hope
to share this time with you.
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Vicki Hollon, D.Min.
Minister of Older Adults

Fall 2020 Small Groups
A Beth Moore Study (for women)
Led by Laurie Bracher
Begins October 19th | 9:30-11:30am | Mulberry
Campus Large Dining Room, 300A
A 4-week study “He Is” based on Hebrews 11:6.

Women’s College Bible Study | Led by Sarah Sensenig
1st Monday of the Month | 7pm | ZOOM
Studying the book of Ruth.
MidWeek (for College and Emerging Adults)
Led by Sarah Sensenig
Begins September 8th | 7pm | ZOOM
“Life Changing Verses” that have deeply transformed
their faith and walk with Jesus.
TACO | Led by Mary Osborne and John Hale
Begins September 8th | 6:30pm | ZOOM
“The Life and Writings of the Apostle Peter”
Ministry to Moms (for moms of all ages)
Led By Barbara Bach
Begins September 29th | 6:45pm | ZOOM
“Made to Shine” by April Rodgers

Wednesday Morning Pastor’s Study (for men and
women) Led by Pastor Les & Rev. Patrick Gahan
Begins September 16th | 7:15-8:00am | Grantham
Center at TriPoint and ZOOM
GENESIS is our focus. Where better to begin than
where it all began, the Bible’s opening book. We are
discovering more about ourselves and our world as we
discover more & more about God.
The Back Nine | Led by Andrea Schaper and
Vicki Hollon
Begins September 2nd | 7pm | ZOOM
“A Long Obedience in the Same Direction”.
Band of Brothers (for men) | Led by Karl Schank
and Pat Nolan
Begins September 23rd | 6pm | ZOOM
2 Thessalonians and the book of Jude.
Men’s Thursday Group | Led by Gary Higgs
Thursdays | 1pm | ZOOM
“Abide in Christ” by Murray & Stevens.
THAT Class Bible Study Group |Co-Led by
Terry Green
Monthly | 4-6pm | ZOOM
Eugene Peterson’s “Run with the Horses – The Quest
for Life at Its Best”.
College and Emerging Adults Men’s Prayer Group
Led by Michael Brough
Thursdays | 6pm | ZOOM
Are You Ready to Get Connected? If so, please join
one of these small groups. For more details call
Kathy Rice, 210-738-7740.

Fun Loving Adults

You are always invited to join Fun Loving Adults on Tuesdays in-person from 10:00am – noon in the CLC Grand
Room to play games such as Joker, Mexican Train, and Rummikub. We do not have food or drink and we do
wear masks at all times. We have had great fun with 14-17 present each week and we also take time for prayer.
It is our lifeline!
www.faithcollective.org
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Stewardship

Thanks to Our Trinity Family

T

hanksgiving is a time to pause and
remember that we are indebted to so many
who have contributed to our life. In the
rush of daily living, we easily deceive ourselves
into believing that we are self-sufficient. One side
of me shouts, “I am me. I am the captain of my
ship. Need someone? Not me.” This side of me
doesn’t want to admit that I need anything from
anyone outside myself! I don’t want to give up my
sense of independence.

Then comes the discovery that we are not as independent as we thought. We realize
that we are who and what we are because of others who have touched our lives. We
sooner or later must admit that “for the grace of God, there go I ...” Thanksgiving
helps us remember that we share an internal rhythm, a pulsing life movement that
links each of us with each other—and with our Creator. We do need each other. We do
need God. We come to that point where we need to ask, as in the Lord’s Prayer, “Give
us this day our daily bread...”
Whatever the nature of our individual experiences, there is a need to live them out in
the context of the shared community. The deepest need for any man or woman is the
need to overcome separateness, to leave the prison of aloneness, to find relationship,
to be cared for, and then to care. The meaning of life is not to be found in turning
inward, focusing on ourselves. Meaning comes only when we get caught up in
something larger than ourselves. As we approach Thanksgiving, we are challenged to
say thank you to those who have touched us in a meaningful way. Few words are more
powerful in nurturing growth than a simple “Thank you.”
Enter his gates with thanksgiving and his courts with praise;
give thanks to him and praise his name.
For the Lord is good and his love endures forever;
his faithfulness continues through all generations. (Psalm 100:4-5 NIV)
Rejoice always, pray continually, give thanks in all circumstances; for this is God’s will for
you in Christ Jesus. (I Thessalonians 5:16-18 NIV)
Lord, at this time of Thanksgiving celebration, we are reminded of our dependence
on you and your love. In our honest moments, we know we are dependent on you.
All that we are comes from you. We have nothing of our own; we are stewards of the
things you lend to us.
We thank you, Lord.
Written by the Stewardship Team
14
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Business Meeting Remarks

Closing remarks by Randy Patterson at the end of the Annual Business
Meeting 9-27-20, in which TBC adopted the 2020-21 Ministry Plan,
For Such a Time as This:

Are you familiar with the expression “plan the work, then work the plan”?
What is the book in the Bible with the verse “For such a time as this…?”
Esther.
What is the book in the Bible immediately after Esther?
It is Job.
If you pronounce Job as JOB, it makes sense to me.
The JOB comes right after the plan.
The WORK comes right after the plan.
It is time to WORK the plan.
Check your calendar today. Yes, it is 9-27-20, the Lord’s Day. Did you also realize that this Lord’s Day begins the
40th week of this strange and intense year of 2020?
Remember that 40 is a significant number in God’s timing.
For 40 years, the Hebrew people wandered, then it was time to MOVE into the Promised Land. And they did
MOVE with the Power of God Himself.
For 40 days, Jesus walked in the wilderness to be tempted, then it was time to MOVE into his ministry. And he
did MOVE with the Power of God Himself.
Now, at the beginning of the 40th week in this extraordinary year, it is time for Trinity Baptist Church to MOVE
into a new church year of ministry, For Such a Time as This. And let it be recorded in the future, YES we did
MOVE in ministry that year with the Power of God Himself.
Written by Randy Patterson,
Deacon and Town Hall Moderator

Sunday Morning Bible Study

You are invited to join one of the many adult classes at TBC. Due to COVID-19, several of our classes are meeting either hybrid (online and in-person) or online only. Please contact your School Leaders and/or the Pastor
who directly works with your class for protocols. You can read about our campus protocols by visiting
www.trinitybaptist.org/updates/. For questions, please email info@trinitybaptist.org.
If you are a first time guest, we encourage you to attend TBC4U, an introductory class that meets on Sundays at
9am in the McCarty Conference Room to help you become familiar with Trinity Baptist Church.

Mark Barr

Church Administrator

@trinitybaptist_sa

/tbcsanantonio
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Missions Ministry

CAM: COVID-19’s Emergency Room
of Social Services

D

uring this COVID-19 experience, there have been many vulnerable, low
income and homeless people who need healthcare, basic needs and food.
The Christian Assistance Ministry [CAM] since 1977 has provided for all
helpless people since they are considered “children of God”. CAM’s financial support
is received from churches, the San Antonio Area Foundation, and other partners
who provide for those in desperate need. Services are provided downtown at 110
McCullough, Monday – Thursday 10:00am – 2:00pm, and 5084 DeZavala Tuesday
– Thursday 9:00am –1:00pm. There are a variety of services provided downtown.
Among these services are receiving groceries once every two months and financial
help with utilities and prescriptions. Personal interviews are given to determine the
number of people in a family needing food and clothing. CAM provides a free place
for mail delivery. On Fridays from 9:30am –10:30am, the homeless are given help to
recover their I.D. or in-state birth certificates. Spiritual support is given, but during
COVID-19 the Bible Study group was stopped.
Monday through Saturday from 9:30am – 10:30am, there is a distribution of sack
lunches [sandwich, fresh fruit, nuts/chips, something sweet and a drink]. Clothing is
distributed every Thursday 9:30am-10:30am and there is an outdoor clothing pantry
on the third Saturday of each month. An asset at CAM are the showers that are
provided 9:30am – 11:30am on Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday.
Over 60,000 people annually are helped by the eight full-time staff and over 250
volunteers. Contributions are always appreciated for clothing, hygiene kits, food for
the sack lunches etc. During the last few years, Trinity Baptist Church has contributed
to CAM’s drives for school backpacks and mens’ jeans. Thank you for helping those in
desperate need.
Written by Chita Harris
Missions Ministry Team Member

Blue Jean Drive

Gary and Janet Martin (pictured right) stopped
by Christian Assistant Ministry (CAM) and filled
a basket with 67 pairs of blue jeans that Trinity
Baptist Church Faith Family had donated during
the month of September. Wow! What a blessing!
Our Mission Partners such as CAM depend on
TBC to help keep their programs running. Thank
you Faith Family for always answering the call!
Written by Gary and Janet Martin
Missions Ministry Team Members
16
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Operation Christmas Child
Give joy to a boy or girl from a different part of the
world this Christmas! By filling a box for Operation
Christmas Child, it not only allows you to provide
items to a child in need, but also to share God’s love
with them. Please pick up a box, brochure, and a
list of suggested items based on the experience of a
missionary in a foreign land. Boxes are available in the
Fanning Foyer after the worship service on Sundays
and in the church office Monday-Friday during
normal business hours.
If you prefer to use a plastic shoe-box, please pick up
only the stickers and information. Please enclose a
check for $9.00 for postage (one check for the total
postage amount of all boxes). Filled shoe-boxes must
be returned to the Fanning Foyer on Sundays or the
church office on weekdays by November 22nd. Please
email info@trinitybaptist.org for questions.

Wish Bags and Lunches
Each week, as part of our ongoing ministry to our homeless friends, we shop and make up eighteen Wish
Hygiene Bags filled with personal items that most of us take for granted. We also make twelve lunch bags for
the homeless community, four family bags as needed for Alpha Home families or others in need of groceries,
and starting this month we will make up to five lunch bags for the children from Mark Twain Middle School
who are in need. We thank our church family for your generosity during our soup and Chef Boyardee Drive
earlier this year!
Written by Donna Floyd and Kitty Hale
Missions Ministry Team Members

SABA Hunger Walk

Are you feeling cooped up, isolated and in need of some socially distanced fellowship and exercise? Do you wish
to help those in need during this time, but don’t know how? Then the San Antonio Baptist Associate (SABA)
HUNGER WALK is your solution. Grab a packet, get sponsors, gather your friends and head out to Comanche
Park #2 on Saturday November 7th. Any time from 9am to noon. There are both 5k and 10K routes. Let’s better
last year’s effort of 16 walkers and $2,472.00. Monies raised fund local Baptist Church Food Pantries including
our own Food Pantry and Bountiful Blessings. Contact Jill Parker, 210-260-6293 / jbparkerassoc@gmail.com for
packets or information.
Written by Jill Parker
Missions Ministry Team Member
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Micah 6:8 Ministry

Film Discussion: True Justice, Race, and the Fight for
Greater Fairness in the Criminal Justice System
Race and criminal justice are crucial topics
– and important for Jesus-followers to
understand and discuss. Mark your calendar
for November 15, 2020, from 6:30-7:45 p.m.
for an essential exploration of how we might
engage these topics as Christians.
The Message Church and Trinity Baptist
Church co-host a 75-minute facilitator-led
event focusing on True Justice, a documentary
about the work of Bryan Stevenson and the
Equal Justice Initiative.
Register online at bit.ly/3dSaM6S on or before
November 10, 2020 so that we can provide
Zoom links to you prior to the event. For now,
please watch the film (1 hour, 41 minutes). It’s
available to view online for free at
https://eji.org/projects/true-justice/ as well as on YouTube and HBO Max.
Written by Michael Brough
TBC Member

Christmas Eve
Worship Service
December 24th | 5pm | Sanctuary & Online

Come reflect on the season, connect with family and friends,
and remember God’s gift to us. Join us for this special evening
to be reminded of the true meaning of Christmas.
We follow the recommended orders and protcols related to the COVID-19
pandemic as we work to keep your health and safety a priority. To stay updated on
our protocols, please visit trinitybaptist.org/updates.
18
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“If Plan A doesn’t work out,
the alphabet has 25 more letters!”
This is one of my favorite quotes, and our ‘PLAN B’ worked
around our gracious hostesses’ tables
at the TBC Amazing Ladies of Trinity VIRTUAL October event of
‘Guess Who’s Coming To Dinner’!

23 Trinity Baptist Church women (1 first time guest!)
from ?? zip codes (didn’t matter with Zoom!!!)
were invited by 3 hostesses (1 first time hostess!)
to attend a dinner with surprise guests!!
There was 1 dinner held on Tuesday night, October 6th,
and 2 dinners held on Thursday night, October 8th!
What a fun turnout for this 20th time that we’ve held this event,
while being the 1st time we’ve done it on Zoom virtually!
Thanks to everyone who signed up to participate...as a hostess and as a guest!
What fun it was to meet and greet other TBC women in a casual zoom setting.
Amidst the laughter, a Quaratine Quiz(!), the sharing, and the fun,
we all came away with some new found ‘friends’!
That’s what “Church” is all about!
Join us in April, 2021,
for the next “Guess Who’s Coming To Dinner” event!
(Sign up will be throughout the month of March)
Barbara Bach, 492-1874 and Phyllis Patterson, 490-1283
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Alpha Home

Alpha Home wants to wish you and
your family a very happy Thanksgiving!

2020 has been a year of change, to say the
least. What we are grateful for this year is
your continued support and heartfelt prayers
through this long season that has been full
of unknowns. We are thankful to have a
community that we know is cheering us and
our clients on. Addiction does not stop, even
though we are in the middle of a pandemic.
Your support and encouragement has been
water in the desert and has meant the world
to each person, staff, and clients, here at Alpha Home. From all of us at the Alpha Home
team, thank YOU!!!

Looking for other ways to help Alpha Home?
Alpha Home is in need of winter clothing donations, preferably closed-toed shoes,
long sleeve shirts, sweaters/cardigans, jackets and long pants. Feel free to drop off
your new or gently used winter clothing at the Ruble Center (419 E. Magnolia SA,TX
78212) Monday through Friday between the hours of 8am-5pm.

Giving Tuesday is happening December 1, 2020!
GivingTuesday is a global generosity movement unleashing the power of people and
organizations to transform their communities and the world. It’s a great way to give
to a great cause and get on the Nice List! Give time, talent or money to your favorite
nonprofit on #GivingTuesday and join the movement. There are so many worthy
causes, but we hope you will think of us.
Want to stay up to date on all things Alpha Home? Sign up for our newsletter by
emailing Amanda at ahunt@alphahome.org.
Written by Melissa Getrost
Alpha Home Administrative Assistant

Honoring Our Veterans

Jesus is the Prince of Peace. We grieve whenever wars are fought and await Christ’s
return to end all war. We are grateful for our veterans who serve to protect our
freedom.
We invite you to join us on Sunday, November 8th as we recognize our veterans
during our worship in the Sanctuary at 10:30am.
19
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C.A.R.E Receivers Birthdays

Though these members can’t always worship with us, they are an important part of our Faith Family. We
invite you to send a card to let them know you care.
Nov. 3
Barbara Griggs
Adante Asst Living & Memory Care
2739 Cembalo Blvd Rm 602
San Antonio, TX 78230
Nov. 7
Sue Harmon
11036 Reyes Canyons
Helotes, TX 78023
Nov. 15
Betty Wernette
Inn @ Los Patios
8700 Post Oak Ln Apt 215
San Antonio, TX 78217

Nov. 23
Alice Skipper
787 Sycamore Moon
San Antonio, TX, 78216
Nov. 24
Jerry Lee
3182 Gopher Hl
San Antonio, TX 78263
Nov. 25
Carol Klich
9803 Flourisant Dr
San Antonio, TX 78217

With Deepest Sympathy
For the family and friends of Chuck Schmidt, 10/1
For the family and friends of Grace Charles, 10/2
For the family and friends of Jean Cuney, 10/7
For the family and friends of Alice Guerrero, 10/14
For the family and friends of Johnny Bush, 10/15

Prayer Requests

Do you have a prayer concern or need? Let us know how we may pray for you. It would be our privilege to do so!
Please call us at 738-PRAY (7729), TBC’s 24 hour prayer line. (If no one is available please leave your request,
which will be retrieved in a timely manner & prayer will begin).
You may also submit a prayer request online by clicking here.
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From the Prayer Ministry
trinity prayer
Colossians 4:2

By Laurie Bracher coordinator of the Prayer Ministry

Thanksgiving and Praise
“Enter His gates with thanksgiving and His courts with praise;
give thanks to Him and praise His name.
For the Lord is good and His loves endures forever;
His faithfulness continues through all generations.” Psalm 100:4-5 (NIV)
Grateful praise! These are the words that ring out to me when I read these verses.
Praising the LORD and being thankful for who He is and for what He has done. As we
enter November and begin to think about Thanksgiving and the holiday season, we are
reminded to be thankful. I’m so glad Thanksgiving precedes Christmas. It helps set a
tone of gratefulness before all of the “busyness” starts. When we are grateful to God, it
also gives us the desire to then open our hands and give back.
Thankfulness fills our hearts with praise to God. It helps put things in perspective and
brings contentment in our own lives while giving God the gratitude He is due, which
brings forth praise. Grateful praise!
So when we enter His courts, whether it be a church building or wherever our time is
spent with the Lord, let us begin by praising Him for who He is and offering thanks for
all He has done.
Please remember these requests in prayer this month:
Launch of Small Groups
Hybrid Sunday School for All Ages
Hybrid Chorale Rehearsals
Pastoral Team Meetings
Guidance and Empowering of all Teams as They Meet
Trustee Meeting – November 2nd
Communion Service in Worship – November 22nd
Thanksgiving Communion Service – November 25th
First Sunday of Advent – November 29th
If you are interested in learning more about how you can serve in the Prayer Ministry,
please contact Laurie Bracher or Veronica Grant.

Our Pastoral Staff:
D. Leslie Hollon, Ph.D., Senior Pastor
Debbie Potter, Ph.D., Minister of Children

Christopher Mack, Minister of Young Adults Jacob Sensenig, Minister of Music & Worship Arts
Vicki Hollon, D.Min., Minister of Older Adults

Trinity Baptist Church | 319 E Mulberry, San Antonio, TX 78212 | www.trinitybaptist.org | (210) 733-6201
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